
Spring Term
April 4 — June 11, 2005

A non-profit facility for the ceramic arts

Kid’s Clay (Ages 5-8)
4/21-6/23   Thursdays 4-5 pm
Alisa Savage

Kid’s Clay (ages 9-12)
4/21-6/23    Thursdays 5-6pm
Alisa Savage

Learn handbuilding and sculpture techniques while
having fun and expressing creativity.  All materials
included. $50

Save the Date: April 2, 7:00-10:00pm

Seward Park Clay Studio’s
Plate Project 2005
Please join us on Saturday, April 2, from 7-10 p.m. for a
truly unique collaboration of artists raising money for

Seward Park Clay Studio.
We are going to be selling over 100 beautifully decorated
plates as a premium for membership in the studio.  This
gala event will be held at  the new KOBO at Higo, which
is at 602-608 S. Jackson St. in the International District.
The plates have been made by lots of potter friends and
decorated by many kinds of artists: painters, ceramists,

printmakers, sculptors- you name it.  The plates will be
displayed on our website, www.sewardparkart.org as they come
in, and then they will be displayed at KOBO one week before
the event.  Each plate will have a silent auction card, so you
can begin making your choices as soon as March 28.  The night
of the event you can continue bidding until 8pm, at which point
the highest bidders get their choices.  All the other plates will
be sold for $100 membership premiums and the participants
will choose the plates by lottery.  Seward Park
Clay Studio is a member-supported
organization.  Membership
contributions provide
programming support and
enhance our ability to leverage
funding from other sources.
To show our appreciation for
your support, SPCS offers
members a reduction in class
prices, early registration,
invitations to special events,
and a vote at the annual
general meeting.  We thank
our members for helping
Seward Park Clay Studio
continue its mission to
promote the growth of

the ceramic arts!

We're very excited to show you what all the ceramic artists in the

studio have been up to over the last several months.  We start the

sale on Friday night with our Preview Party.  The doors open at

6:30pm, and the first ones in the door get the best pick of the pots.

 As this is a fundraiser, we suggest an $8 entry fee at the door.  We

put on quite a spread, so there will be plenty to eat and drink while

you walk around looking at the pots and sculptures and ceramic

things that defy description.  We stay open until 9:30pm on Friday.

Saturday the sale hours are 9am-8pm, Sunday, 9am-6pm.  Saturday

and Sunday there is no admission charge.

Spring Sale!
April 30—May 1

Registrations begin March 1 for donor members. General registration begins March 7th.

Free Slide Lecture at the University of Washington Ceramic
Department, Friday , April 8, 7-9pm
Demonstration Workshop at Seward Park Clay Studio,
Saturday and Sunday, April 9-10, 10am-5pm each day. Bring a lunch.

Workshop Fee: Donor Members $125, General Reg. $150, Seniors $120

Mary Jo Bole grew up near a cemetery in Cleveland. It was a favorite haunt of her
childhood, and she’s been fascinated by cemeteries and monument-related works ever
since. She has made nine large-scale funerary works that have each taken at least a year in
design and fabrication. Ann Bremner wrote in a recent article in Sculpture that Bole ‘is always
watching for evidence of particular eccentric life in the midst of references to death. She
turns the conventional interpretations of memento mori inside out: instead of hiding
cautionary warnings about mortality in works ostensibly about life’s bounty, she slips
reminders of vital possibilities into projects addressing death, loss, and mourning.’

The ceramic mosaic has been central to Bole’s work of the past decade. She went to Italy
to study at the Archeological Museum in Naples, and has also brought to her work many
years of trial and error observations and abilities. Glen Brown recently wrote about how she
puts together a flat mosaic. ’ She begins by laying photocopies of old photographs or other
source material on a sheet of plywood which is, in turn, covered by a correspondingly large
sheet of Plexiglas. Then, over a period of many months, she duplicates the images in tile by
arranging the tesserae- which traverse the grey scale- on the plastic, duplicating the
photocopies to the highest degree possible. When the entire surface has been laid out, the
next step is to cover the whole surface in sheets of newspaper saturated with a water-based
elastic glue. This covering serves to keep the tesserae in place when a second sheet of
plywood is laid on top, the two boards are clamped together, and the whole is turned over.
By removing the first sheet of plywood and the Plexiglas, then applying a clear silicon grout
to the surface of the plywood and replacing it, Bole affixes the tessarae permanently to a
solid ground. When the grout has cured, the mosaic is turned right side up and the

newspaper facing removed by dissolving the
adhesive with water.’

Mary Jo’s work is well informed by an extensive
knowledge of ceramic history, from Meissen
porcelains to American industrial ceramics. Her
clarity of vision and dedication to her work have
earned her numerous awards and exhibitions.  Bole
is a Professor of Art at Ohio State University. She
has been an Artist in Residence in many art centers,
including the Women’s Studio Workshop, the Kohler
Factory, Watershed, Indiana University, Knust,
Nijmegen in the Netherlands, among many others.
Her work is held in the permanent collections at the

Museum of Modern Art, NY; the Getty Museum, Los Angeles and the Pushkin Museum,
Moscow, among others. She received her MFA in ceramics from the New York College of
Ceramics at Alfred University.

We are very fortunate to have her as part of our series. She intends to demonstrate (in a
very small way) her mosaic technique and to help us understand her conceptual and artistic
processes. We look forward to having her in Seattle.

Mary Jo Bole
W O R K S H O P :

Shaped by a Lineage

Japanese Pottery Video Nights with Rob Fornell
April 16 and May 7, 7-9pm both nights FREE

Join us on two spring Saturday nights for a mini-series of Japanese pottery videos with
artist/Seward Park Studio instructor Rob Fornell.

During his seven year residence in Japan, Rob amassed quite a collection of videos which
he shares with you now over two evenings  which are not to be missed.  Possibly featured
films will include topics such as the 15 generations of the Raku family in Kyoto, Karatsu
potter Takashi Nakazato, the folk potters of northern Kyushu working out of a large communal
wood kiln, Living National Treasure artist Uichi Shimizu, a unique kiln and firing process
involving charcoal particular to Shikoku, the traditional as well as contemporary pottery of
Shigaraki, and the works and philosophy of a maker of tea wares in Sendai.  In addition to
the videos, a short slide presentation of one Rob's recent trips back to Japan will be featured.

Rob is scheduling a pottery tour to Japan in the fall.  Please check our website
for details.

Particiapants Include:

Akio Takamori

Carol Gouthro
Tip Toland

Tim Foss
Mark Strom

Sam Scott
Ann Moon

John Rizotto
Pauline Wong

Stuart Wong
Larry Metcalf
Ron Ho

Cal Kilgore
Patti Warashina

Kay Rood
Lois Mitchell

Doug Jeck
Rika Mouw

Peter Olsen
Jamie Walker

Ramona Solberg
Diem Chau

-and many others!



Creative Throwing Tim Foss
Mondays 7-10 pm 4/4-6/6

Experience innovative approaches to working with clay in this all levels wheel class.
Throwing, trimming and glazing will be explored, all with a different twist.

Beginning/Intermediate Wheel Bill Wilcox
Tuesdays 7-10 pm 4/5-6/7

For those new to wheelthrowing and those who have some experience
but could benefit from a refresher on fundamentals of throwing, trimming
and glazing.

Mold Making for Ceramic Sculptors Eric Nelson
Tuesdays 7-10pm 4/5-6/7

In this class, the emphasis will be on learning how to make molds
for your work that will save you time and allow you to build with
the same form, or parts of a form over and over.  With step by
step instruction on all aspects of the process, Eric will help each
student with their sculpture projects.  He will show with slides
and with demonstrations the ways that he has used his molds,
both for press molding and for slip casting.  While not a class
for beginners, this class will be helpful for anyone with a moderate
skill level of sculpting or handbuilding. $35 materials fee

Handbuilding and Sculpture Bethany Woll
Wednesdays 10 am-1pm 4/6-6/8

This class is for self-motivated students of any ability.  We will explore the
sculptural and functional possibilities of clay and a variety of surface treatments and
low-fire glazes.

Wheelthrowing East to West Rob Fornell
Wednesday 7pm-10pm 4/6-6/8

While this class is geared toward students who are interested in personalizing their
work via the use of local materials, there is something for aspiring potters of all levels.
 For beginners, sound wheel basics will be taught as well as introductory glaze
techniques.  For more advanced students, possible areas to be covered include the
altering of thrown forms, throwing off the hump, combining multiple thrown forms,
handbuilt platters, slip decorating techniques, and finally ash glaze formulation.  Other
resources to be shared with this class will be Japanese pottery books and videos that
the instructor has collected over the years. Join in with Rob with his 8 years of work
in Japan for this East-West take on working with clay!

Registration
Sign up as soon as possible. Classes fill on a first-come, first-served basis. Students will be
registered upon receipt of full payment. Checks should be  made out to Seward Park Clay
Studio. You may also pay with Visa or Mastercard and can register on the telephone. 
(tel. 206-722-6342)

Adult Class Fees:   Donor Members $225
Seniors $200          
General Registration $250

Tuition includes glazes, firings and 25 pounds of clay. Each student is allowed 4 cubic feet
of glaze firing space in the kiln each quarter: More space will mean additional lab fees. Senior
Citizens get a reduction in the registration fees (see above). Seniors get 20% off of the general
registration for workshops. FULL PAYMENT IS DUE WHEN YOU REGISTER.

Refund/Withdrawal Policy: If a class is cancelled, a full refund will be issued. If a student
drops a class before the classes actually begins, a refund will be given, minus $50 for processing.
After the class starts, refunds are not given for any reason.

5900 Lake Washington Blvd. South
Seattle, WA 98118

phone: 206.722.6342
fax: 206.723.2185

www.sewardparkart.org
email: info@sewardparkart.org

Office Hours: M – F, Noon  –  5pm

Terracotta for the Garden Carol Gouthro
 Mondays  9am-12pm 4/4-6/6

This class focuses on garden-themed projects and features demos and lots of visual aids.
Combine handbuilding, sculpting , wheelthrowing and mold-making to create planters,
finials, bas-relief tiles, urns, and bird baths.  Finishes will include stains, slips, textural glazes,
majolica, and bright, colorful low-fire glazes.  Terracotta clay will be fired high enough to be
weather-proof, in most cases.

All Levels Throwing with Low-fire Clay Tim Foss
Mondays 10am-1pm 4/4-6/6

Earthenware likes to be thrown, too!  Low-fire clay is often neglected as a functional
medium for potters.  Tim will work with students on all aspects of throwing, trimming and
glazing, as well as drawing through colorful slips.  Low-fire glazes can be colorful and vibrant
and offer many decorating possibilities.   Methods for strengthening forms and surfaces to
make pots for daily use will be explored, as well as information on how to fire an electric
kiln.

Beginning Handbuilding and Surface Design Carol Gouthro
Mondays 7-10pm  4/4-6/6

Learn to make a variety of functional and decorative vessel forms (platters, bowls, cups,
vases) with an emphasis on construction techniques, color, and surface design.  There will
be demos in slab and coil construction and the use of press molds.  Several glaze and
color design techniques, including wax resist, stenciling and sgraffito will be explored.
Intermediate and continuing clay students are also welcome.

map here
(new illustrqation to come)

S E ATT LE
La k e

Wa sh i ng t o n

I-5

I-90

S ORCAS ST

S DAWSON ST

S ALASKA ST

From I-5, take the Columbian  Way exit
From I-90, take the Rainier  Ave (S.) exit

For more information about our teachers and the
studio, visit our website www.sewardparkart.org

Become part of our vison by renewing or becoming a Donor Member!
 Student/Senior $25
 Individual $40
 Household $65

(anyone living at the same address)

 Patron $100
 Sponsor $250
 Benefactor $500

Membership Benefits
 member discounted rates and early registration

for classes and workshops

 invitations to gallery openings and special events

 voting privileges at annual meetings

 our undying devotion and appreciation

CLAY SCHOLARSHIPS  Availablity based on need.  Call the studio for information.

Intermediate Wheel
Heath Bultman
Thursdays 10 am-1pm 4/7-6/9

In this class students will learn to stretch
their throwing skills and develop basic
shapes to reflect their character and abilities.
 Each class will include demonstrations
based on student requests.  Heath gives
one-on-one attention at all steps of
throwing, decorating and glazing.

Beginning Wheel Sam Scott
Saturdays 10 am-1pm 4/9-6/11

This entry level class is for the student with no prior ceramic experience.  Students learn
the basic fundamentals of wheelthrowing, trimming and glazing through frequent
demonstrations and individualized instruction and lots of practice.  If you've always wanted
to throw on the wheel (or maybe you did it a million years ago in school), what are you
waiting for?

Registration Form

 Please check if this is a new address.

Name

Phone

Address

City State Zip

E-mail

 Add me to mailing list  This is an address correction
 Remove me from mailing list  I would be happy to get an email brochure

CLASS/WORKSHOP/MEMBERSHIP DAY/TIME AMOUNT

TOTAL

Practice Times
Mon – Fri  1 – 5pm

Thursday evenings 7 – 10pm

Sundays  1 – 7pm

Seward Park Clay Studio’s mission is to promote the growth of

the ceramic arts by providing a broad range of educational programs, events

and studio opportunities for artists, in a community clay arts facility.

ON THE COVER: CREDITS HERE.   AT TOP, FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: CREDITS
HERE.

spring class schedulespring class schedule

Annual General
Meeting Notice
Seward Park Clay Studio’s Board of

Directors have changed the AGM from

February to April.  The 2005 AGM will

be on Wednesday, April 20 at 7:30pm

in the Studio.


